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It is noW May, 1E44, more than ihrge

yeriesaince therebellion ,bept:tetpitithose
having the maniernenit Of hostilities,
'onenr side, are4ot only satisfied with
4.44ardh:tese At, our Potomac Army's
mOvementsebut theytare contemplating
the probability -of failure when it
doesdhedre:.,Wrtit great nation ever so

'.0.4141)01..;:
*9..llAPetent rulers as..this

-is at.-.lthel.Present time? The country
*as forded IMO civil war by fanatics

'Vito deOired'thid the South ;Wouldnotfitit4;:44.&040 initibe kicked out of the
%ion.:Illotpl. afters three yang of
-mentableofailurtetersUppress a rebellion,
tirtsth. the' ichfilititOlsiii pretended to de-

preatuned weakness,
tee Madre! leading newspapers, like the
Pittatnirgh' Ocommerri4 discussing the
probp,bllity of our. defeat. inthe approach-Ing,Apeigri, and talking seriously of
the necessity of "the last dollar and the
dad mat" to subdue the rebels. And

ISollyithslanding the open and eial-
pahle 'aVowatefincompetency upon the
part-of those entrusted with the manage-
ment of ord'ptiblic ailhirs, they ask for a
con4unarce telllce with as Much as-

• •surance as if they had the rebels upon
their imeea Anteing for pardon! If the
Adminietration and Its supporters, have
sir; Thtle,cimildence in our army's ability
to einnener the rebellion, let themretire
from the contest and give othersan op-
poltuttilt who know how to do it. Had
-31cCrlis.14 had the seine support,
which the Administration is now afford-
ing. Gen. aI.IANT, he would have,been
in ..flialiinreanearly two years ago; tint
the business of those in power, at that
time, -was the killing of IifcCLELLAN and
not-the Alestruction of the rebellion.
Those who inaugurated hostilities had
but a single object -hi view, the destrac-
tioteof slavery and the •subjngation of
the Southern people. This they have
kept steadily in view, and they never
will permit hostilities to cease tnatiltheir
objects are accomplished, provided the
people•keep them In power. They have
passed laws of confiscation and emanci-
pation, depriving the whole Southern
people oftheirproperty and setting their
negroes free. These were only calcu-
lated and intended to more thoroughly
unite the South and to intensify and
prolong-re -he war. By these infamous
prodeedings the Union men of tb'
Scuati., rwho.constitnted n majority ther e
barn,.

--
---y----

into rebellion. Every device, which in-
genuity, malice and fanaticism could
invent, was resorted to to render the
rebels desperate and defiant. As long as
there was a strong Union sentiment iu
the South, our Northern' fhpatics were
in danger °fitting Itnattecessful in their
designs, and,+elide.their persistent ef-
forted° makeeleelleouth united, in order
tog-lett pretteefor"a 'war of extermina-
tion.e•They have succeeded in schooling
their leading followers until they arc
now-prepared fora lingering and san-
guinary wart but, at the same titne,they
are-trembling for' fear of approaching
dafeet. WeSay again to these trembling
Inconitetents,withdraw from the contest
and'give others a chance to save the

A policy will then be inaugu-
rated which will cause the Southern
Confederacy to melt away like breath
into the wind. Gigantic dangers will
soon pass Sway. Silly problamations
and bulls agalinit "the cornet will be re-
vokiicirthe peopl4. Of the South will be
welootaed allegiance; the
leading rebelVwlll be punished and the
people pardoned; all of which will serve
to prove that Btrt.trEn "was right when
he Witte that, "beneath the rule of men,
etititil. great, the p'en is mightier
than' the-'sword." We firmly believe
thiit'ail*'orte'lionest lover of the Union
ancrtheConstiliition in-the, North, and-mgitTEXIB of the Southern
Confederacy, could in twentylOur hoursbill:it-lie war tel' a satisfactorY" end, and
restorethe Union to the entire satisfac-
tied of the great mass of the people both
Ncifth 'llo' Vionth

:Tia* JWIPERFELLI NG
-NcilisAWarlAitig our sad experience

cs,use4, by the A.dministration's inter-
ference with the plans of our Generals,
GeP•:fitatua is said to be hampered and
petpkgegi,in the same way, It is posi-
tively stated. 'that he is anxious to se-
cum the. serviazuitrof-Generals Me OLEL-
43csall Fitztrotrr, but that the Admin-
istration peremptorily objects. From this
it wilkbe seen.how Old ASE-is-actuated.
Instead of. giving Ala/am all the aid he
can,.. he is. determinedtoiceepcall possible
prea4lantielaspirants in the shade. The
Herald, alluding to this, remarks that—

".7natinow It forint he easy for the AdminirkWalton -to withdraw from the pOsition of—per-haps' attie&nt rather than real—hostility to
therartnen, In whiMs erenfs hare placed it. Ln-
de“4-Lteutenant General both notfld behon-
orably autiordlnato. F.erirsonT could not make
to dakur the objection that he natur ily made
toPork; 'anti" lifcCLEtLax, ifpermitted to ,er; e

his country, will, we feel certain, make no dlth-
cultsnveminorpointe. Bye Wise and timely
env/VP:Wet of thesegeneraie the gorernment
has now the opportunity tp addtq the number
of its liurppotters all those who sympathize wish
ItIcOLEcr,LN or FIISMONT ; and this would al-
most-Enke the North a unit. Such a measure
would-aitiqunen,kely to the morale of our army
also,;,and a corps undef Little 1114 c would be
indeed In`

Bather ;Ming:tree—That loyal lour
riqr,Mat-Tork .49seirit of the Onto,
edits r. lkest inure of L' , 'e
acr&Witttion, V$ Rime orlpiif B:
"Miramaran etibef degradation
nyeatidefirnailan4onit theumarcel, is, it'

ehOply-handeofamoroiwr, wnot chartered},witlrf 'terror. - In the-
r 4: -& ereiri*t*eit-,

.. ”"salE • • 'QM*
tyran twoo • 1i#4.1140
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The President as a Logician.
In his letter to Honciaa, of the

Frankfort CommanOith, Mr. LINCOLN
says : ga

"I feel that measureVaiherWile •

tional, might become litigodbFx g WIC
peniAble to the preperii*,bin :1111
non, through the prelrOal the Mita
Right or wrong, I assuit:o4l4l*'nq, and flow
avow it

Our laws gall thtr validity through
the Constitution ; how, then, could
measures become lawful when opposed
to that instrument A President acting
outside of the Constitution, which is his
warrant of action, is therefore acting un-
lawfully, and nothing short of a change
in the Constitution can give a shadow of
legality to his usurpations. That change
he has recommended. He avows he took
the ground, that hehad a right to exceed
his 'constitutional powers, for "the pres-
ervatiouof the Constitution," but is in
doubt whether he was "right or wrong;"
and, to cover all slips, lie would have
the Constitution—not "preserved," as
he says, but—altered to snit his unlaw-
ful proceedings and the views he enter-
tains.

Louisiana Back in the Luton.
A peep into Congress and consultation

with the truly loyal assure us that Louis-
iana again a sovereign, loyal State.
Our faith in the manifold blessings of
coercion and bayonet elections must
therefore not be • shaken by such little
sctaps of assertion like the following,
from the N. 'O. Correspondence of the
N. Y. Tribune, which, as a political light,
we neverhad much faith in.
“If our friends at the North choose to amuse

themselves with the idea that Louisiana is re.
claimed, and again loyal. we ought not to com-
plain of so cheap an entertainmemt. In truth.
under the mild sway of Governor li AIFIN, who
was elected by several thousand majority, there
is just so much of Louisiana in the t'nion as Is
covered by our pickets. Outside of New Or-
leans, no Union officer or citizen can ride alone
in safety two miles from the Mississippi, except
where our organized soldiery move."

How Very Disloyal
Is not thr following sentiment beyond

measure treasonable to the Government.4'
-You efiardd forcibly' hold men In this Ilion,

for the attempt to do so, it seenis to hie, would
subvert the first }glan,: of the iluverratient
under which we live.-

It was not Long, nor Bright, nor Val•
landigham, nor Breckinridge, nor Davis,
who uttered so grave a piece of hetero-
doxy, but—shall we say it ?—Hon. Benj.
F. Wade, lietpubliraii Senator from
Ohio ! The remark will be found in the
Congressional Globe, !rth t'imgress,
third session, page :1.

The Combat Deepens.—Says the
World's Washington correspondent --

; '4lt is understood that the call ofthe Fre-
mont organization will he out in a day
or two, and that it will embrace many
well-known Republican names who will
have weight with the masses of that
party. The t;me of the meeting of the
Cleveland Convention has been postpon-
ed till the 'list of May, just one week
previous t., the Baltimote Convention.
But this is not ail. The Chase men, or
rat berths other Republican malcontents,
who oppose Lincoln and who yet can-
not emmtenanc:e the Piemont nomina-
tion, are t•• meet m couleut.l4.ll-tiil.l3lM:vlicitiVlO4stltelit'afftilik norgeiTivmit ici[. Sen-
ator Pomeroy, of Kansas, has been in
your city reeeptly, organizing this
movement, and 3fr. Chase's recent visit
to Philadelphia has also something to dowith it Since the discovery of this
Chase-Pomeroy movement, quite a panichas been created in the Lincoln ranks,
and some of the hackers of Honest Old
Abe are beginning to hedge."

The Western Militia.—The ash
ingteln corrcbpondence of theN Y. Wer:dsays. "The appropriation of twenty-five
millions of dollars for ninety days' mil-
itia, just called out by western govern-
ors, came up in the Senate on Monday,
and'was generally commented on severe-
ly as very bad policy, and that would be
most detrimental to the public service.
Several 4thninistratiort senators declared
that it was jest 'much money thrown
away, as all past experience had proved
that' troops called out for so short a time
were of little or no use. The chairman
of theMilitary Committee thought that as
the President had asked for the moneyit had better be appropriated, but he
doubted the wisdom of any such call for
militia. No public measure has beenmore warmly assailed by the friends of
the administration during thi; session.

Miscegenation.—lt seams the Mine-
sota Legislature has out-Heroded the
President himself in promoting the in-
terests and advancement of the misee-
genaticrn doctrine. They have recently
passed a law fining any teacher or boardof trustees fifty dollars if they refuse ad-
mission to the public schools to any negro craft'. It seems that the Democrat-
ic township of Rose, in the county inwhich St. Paul is situated, had the tin.
pardonable audacity last fail to exclude
all negroes from its schools, or at least
not to admit them On an equality with
the white children.. This, it seems has
been the ciOcasion ftir all this magnani-
mouslegialation tlf the Minneqota Legis-
lature.

Bad Stories about Washington.
—The Washington correspondent ofthe
New York Worldwrites :—"Washingtonis full of stories of startling develop-
ments, certain to be made before theSpecial Committee authorized to-day on
the Treasury Department. Affidavitsand witnesses are ready to testify that,in addition to gross frauds, a regular sys-tem of prostitution is carried on in the
female bureau of the Treasury with theconnivance of its band• of officials, andthat a code ofmorals exist, degrading towomen as it is-repugnant to decency,and •calling for the brand of infamy on
those at the bottom of it. Many of the
female clerks have been secured as wit-
nesses.

Prote: fre., •-t Tennessee.—
James.'l.te..? _.:. 4. of the Ohattenoogair'7

~ Itt in W•shington as the
repre•t*Ttittive #PAILIte, loyal citizens of

iwT.,et.st'Tettiitttkee;,-to urge upon the
'*erilitent nVidifications of the order

ontinttin isaurnce or sale of ra-
iftitts to citizens at points south of Nash-
Pine, Tenneso% The loyal people pro-
test againstaitttOlicy of sending them
iti the reailtiettititiiiitungrateful return
for their many sacrifices for the Govern-
ment during the war. Mr. Hood be-
lieves that if the people were paid for the
provisions which they gladly tendered
to our soldiers upon their advent into
that'portion of the country, they would
be able to purchase food at borne Or re-
move to the rear with the dignity offree
citizens, instead of being subjected to
the humiliationof begging from the Gov-
ernment, whettin fart that Government
is their debtor.

Clerkly and Clerical.—A clerk in
the New York Post office has been re-
moved from his position for speaking
disrespectfully of the President, at a
meeting of the Republican association in
that city—so says the Tribune. That is
nothing. Haven't preachers of the Gos-
pel been impnsoned and banished for
refusing or neglecting to pray for Old
Abe; and that, too, when he had not the,
least use for prayers at all'

As soon as the tariff and currency bills
are disposed of Congress will adjourn.

CONGRESS is at last through the 'rye'
The whisky tax bill has passed.

A WOMAN'S heart is like the moon, it
changes continually, but always has a
man in it.

PRETTY—The spring fashions for la
dies bonnets. They are aslight as some
of the heads they adorn.

SCHENCK, the hero of Vienna and Nero
of Baltimore, has been drawing his pay
as Major General tiltwinter while occu-
pying a seat in Congress. Patriotic
Schenck'

ACCORDING to the N. V. Tribm-e the
34th Mass. (colored) regiment has gain-
ed a big bunch of laurels for itself by
the capture of a boat at Port Royal, S
C , containing sixteen rebels.

IT is reported that the court-martial
in the case of Admiral Wilkes has found
him guilty of the charges preferred
against him, and that he will be dismiss
ed the service.

The noted trotting horse, Greorge M.
Patchett, died oi'a rupture on Sunday
last. He cost his fast insner $25,600.
The "Keystone,- a nett turf horse, val.
ued at $6.20i), lias also died, of throat dis
ease.

THE PLOW —it 1,, not known where
he who invented the plow was born, or
where he died, yet he has effected more
for the happiness of the world than the
whole race of heroes and conquerors who
have drenched it with tears and manure)
it with blood.

TIIERE is 110 W a probability that the
Bankrupt measure will become a law be
fore the close of the session It is gi n
erally felt that some relief must he given
to those who must eventually succumb
to the enormous pressure of taxation,
and the derangement of the currency.
The measure, in its details, is generally
approved.

Tae Secretary of the Treasury says
that he has reliable information from
Canada, France, Switzerland, and titven
China, that arrangements are in progress
for shipping large quantities of teas,
silks, velvets and other rich goods to
eanarla, wit!! the intenti-n of attempting
omuggle them into the United State;

under the hirrh ttti i
Ma. Canna. in u lettLr to the ommit

tee on Commerce of the House, states
distinctly that nothing has come to the
Treasury from the operations of trade in
the insurrectionary districts of the South,
hut that by fraudulent devices MJi% idu-
als have been the exclusive gainers
recommends that the Government shall
be sole factor hereafter

rgraElpliA--4Weain3 preparedtotea • 2t 11665r atig11 "ae l°l:niPtuleig-Y9unilperebnart "'TTriltddllfalpod k_.aadissomecages at old personer
havinintteto.o4***dve establishment for
manufeoftirtig

Improved Trussea and Supporters.
• Inpeculiaroases dr where-pinions desire any
style of truss not on Lapel we will manufacture
to order. Having the Largest stook in theeity all
persona requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call.

Dr. M'GARR will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters, &.c., bc.c.

Bealdea our own manufnature we have a large
stock of

Bitter & Penfield'e Oelebrated Tnass6s,
Dr. S. S. Ftteh's Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLISH and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
IMIELIEM

Elastic Stockings, Bandages, ace.
At the Pittsburgh Drug House,

PORRENCE M'CiA.RII
APOTHECARIES,

corner of Fourth and Market streets. Pittsburgh
sel2.-lyd-c

1a...T0 RESTORE TILE SICK TO
HEALTH.—The blood must be purified

and all medicines are useless which do not pos-sess the quality of Stimulating the blood to dis-
charge its impurities into the bowels. BRAND-
RETH s Pt.r..ta possess this quality in a high de.gree, and should be in every family. They are
equally useful for children and adults ; adapted
to both sexes, and are as innocent as bread, yet
most effective as a medicine.

The Hon. Jacob Be ere of Springville, 11,1 ,
writes to Dr. Brandrethunder date of May 11th,
1861:
"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni-

versal Pills in my family since 1838; they hat e
always cured,. even when other medicines were
of no avail. I have been the meansof my'nelgi,
bora using hundreds of dollars' worth and I am
satisfied they have received a thousand ker cent.
in blessed health through their use. They are
used in this region for Bilious and Liver Dis-
eases, Fever and Ague,and in all rheumatic cases
with the most perfect success. In fact they are
the great reliance in slcknes, and I trust your
venerable life may be long spared to prepare soexcellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Please send me your lowest price by the gross."
Sold by THOMAS REDPATH. Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers In medicines.mhll-1 yda.

THE CONFESSIONA AND EX-
PERIENCE, OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-

lished for the benefit, and as a CAUTION 'I o
YOUNO .MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
hood, ac., supplying at thesame time Tit tt Mesit.

Satv-hens. Hy one who has cured himseil
after undergoing considerable quackery.

13y Inclosing a postpaid addressed envelop,,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYEAII2, esq.,
feb64mdtcw Bedford, Kings co., N. 1 .

igrSOLDERS TO THE RESCUEIYoung men, rushing into the exposuresand dangers of a soldier life, should prepare
themselves or the fatal Fevers, the Ih senteey,the Sores and Scurry, which are almost certain
to follow Hr iLLOW A I.'S ~std ucaua-
r.tnallp during the cam paien insure sound
health to every man. If the rea,ler of this
~,tict!'cannot get a box of Pillsorr tint went from
the drug store in his place, let him write to are.
50 Malden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
will mail a hot free of expense Many dealers
will not keep my medicines on ha rill ta.c au.ar the)
cannot male as much profit re on other persuni•
make. 36 cents, 88 cents, and +Liu per box or
pot tit} 2-1 we,

Iron is from the Greek u-ont"Jethro,'
or "Kathairo," signifying to cieanae, rejuvenateand restore. Tide /oliolo 19 what its name sign(.nee. For preserving, restoring and beautyylugitiltqltriirYn It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and 19 nowmade with the same care, skill and attentionwhich en, e It 0. ant. of over one million bottles
I,el annum

It is a most delightful /fair irressi...gIt eradicates turf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy
It liferents the hair from falling air act

turiiiiir gray
Ii restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Geniernan who 'values n beautifulbarui of hair ishould tam Lyon's Kat halron. It
is knot. it and used throughcu t theet vlllzeri world

by all respectable deniers
1/FM S B&RNE9 drCI),

New York

. OONNEL.L—Un Wednesday, May 4th, 1864,
Witue NI CONNELL, aged 46 years and 6 months.

The funeral will take pace from the residence
of his son, R. J. Connell, Pitt township, at 2
o'clock, Friday.

.APCLUAID—OnTuesday, May 31, alma. Many
AteQ,cain, in the 31st year of her age,

E ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALETHThe funeral will take place on Thursday. at by SIBION JOHNSTON,10 o'clock, from the residence of her husband, cor. Smithfieldand Fourth ate.Hill street, Eighth ward. The friends of the feb 26-43ind&w-eod
family are respectfully invited to attend.

! Give the ,Peat a Command.—TheI New., York JFeening Post, a violent Re-publicanpublican paper, in a complaining article
about General Banks' defeat in Louisi-

i ana, says: "The _rebels move without
trains, they live without commissary,
they fight without ammunition, and yet
they beat us. Some *l'l-General Banks'
friends saylhat be is, staggerine under

jthe weight of Gen-ens- 1s who have been
consigned to his department. If so, inI heaven's name, why fight? Or, if he
must fight, why not brigade them, and
put them in thefront? So far, it is pret-ty clear, that we are out generaled there,and more men will only result in moresioughtei. ' At Josseph Fleming's Drug Store,

At Joseph 141emIng's Drug Store,
At Joseph rifiettang's Drug Store,The Monroe Doctrine Asleep.-L- r

iwketweet,.The laintnresolutiontwhich ananiinously Oo°of the Diamond uida
rner of the Diamond, and Market gre'et.passed the., &rase _of .Representatives I n2,abollt month age:protesting against!the French.occuptition of Mexico, andthe establishment of monarchicalinsti-

tutions on this continent,' still sleep* inthe'S6nate Committee on Foreign Bela..tions,•,,filleh it is pain Itted, to do for
: State porn*,

D. H. BARNES, New York

' egr.DR.TOBIAS9 VENETIAN lIORSE--
- - . - -- -.--.- -- - ---- - -

NO. I CARBON OIL AT 55 CENTS ! LINIMENT.—In pint bottles at fiftyPER GALLON. i cents, cures lameness, outs, galls, colts, Ise. Read
!
, the following

,
No I Carbon Oil at 65 cents per gallon, .e

~..

c././
Bowroa .1 uly 7t ho 663.No. 1 Carbon Oil at 65 Gents per gallon, I I ! your l'oinsTrseobias:-ft 'il' meohnatorr f eused for the past year

lameness. kicks. cuts,t.tiises and colic, and In every Instance found itthe best article I ever tried in this'circus compa-
ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the onlyliniment we use now. W e hate leS horses, somevery valuable, and we do not want to leavetown without lt. HYATT FROST,:`.lariager Van Antburgh & Co.'s illenagerie.

Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and.all respectable Druggists. Office 56 CortLandtstreet, New York. iithl7,-tyd:tr.wc

Furc Potash at /0 cents per pound,Pure Potash It 10 cents p,r pound,

Soda Ash at 6 cents per pound
Soda Ash at 6 cents per pound

J. x. cOaIcrWXLL SAXITX ,I, /LW.
agr-conmWELL& KFAILI .

CARRIAGE MAITITYAOTWOUSilver And Brat*PlateM

TasTailibitteccini*iinlie.Lirtitilidif,lll_,.sandusEunetli 'hit

ami.pi.tactunm!or. •
Saddlery- de• carriagp Ilarctinfam,

No: '7 Si trEdid7t; iil.l4Yalaf.C7n(near 'e

NEV THING UNDER THE
SUN!

In. its effect—lnstantaneous.In its coloring power—matchless.
In all its Ingredients—vegetableIn its operation—natural
In its beatattying results:.endaring.In its tendency--pivervative.In its popularity—nnegualled.
CRISTADORWiIi HAIR DYka,

Is plroottnaed both by' hé-Ntrotld'ofSettpaceslidtheworldbfPrishion, tile finest preparation everinvented by art to rectify the abort comings ofNaktiare.. 4bi CDLitTiarollo, NO. 6'Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gizte. Agrro tky all HairDressers. . .rohl7-1

TILE POST;-PITTSBURGH, :FITITRSDAY /461INING, MAY 5, 1864.
ENTISTRY.—TEETH EX.

-tranted without pain by the use of Dr.dry's apparatus.
J. F. H 0 AtA. N •

DENTIKV,
All work warranted

131 Strittlittei:l
ju6-lytl P

tt; •t
is It a 11yc,44.1:-.

ligr''A FACT

In the,year 10166 Mr. Mathews dratprepat.
tae VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that tim,
it has been used by thousands, and in no instanci
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contatps =double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warrantednot to In-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN. DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hair
Itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

I. MATHEWS
GeneralAgent, 12 Gold at. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof MATnEws'Anrucs. HAIR
Gross, the beet hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents. janl6-Iyd

IT ENETIAN HAIRDYE. VENETIAN
V LINIMENT and CRISTADORO'S HAIR

DYE. sold at
FLEMINtI'S' DRLICi STORE,

Cor. of the Diamond and Market st.

MYERS, S&HOYER & CO.,
STATIONERS,

PRINTERS

Blank Book Manufacturers,

i%r c)
. 89

FIFTIL Sl9rl-1 CET

Purl fil

All Orders Promptly Attended to
apis

Comfit.) Residence for Sale,

Att ;till HOUSE ON A FOl R ACRE
lot ilantel with eli -dce fruit trees and

iiliriditery, in go... 1 cat Lot;. within 3, nf-ri
the Run r . ;1eit:..,1, Allegheny and

.Manchester and Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Railivsy i i, . frnm which there is a

aca.dirldsed r and a plank foot walk. WO
be boid or

Exchange for 01ty Property,
BRYAN,

lirAter anl lasurnnee Agent,
69 Fourth street

REMOVAL.

vr-E TAKE PLEAtit'RE IN IN-V forming our friends and the public gener-
,ily. that ace occupy the large and coairno-
liohne house.

No. 12 Bissell's Block,
ST. CLAIR STREET,

jiibt reeeit-ed I: the
I,.rerE

W. BRAMMP
;Aid UMAWIEK s CO PluLuiriptaa,

~ea• I•+ I ii.eu sLperl

PIA N S
~. :. plc~~ :.y.,nc.. ..t

1413/ it 11' e.l bratc

HANMONIUMS, MELODEONS
THE Davenport Democrat publishes a

private letter from the Western army, in
which it is stated that all the Gerihon
soldiers are for Fremont, and refuse to
take such Lincoln putiers as the Illinois _

--,. ii... sopermtity ..i the BRA DEtt'llY PIANOStoat Zettung and the Cincinnatti Voike is alreatil established, In the history of Pianos
I. se, Ms' 11111100 t has Planed at.rapidly In pop-bluff, and that the American soldiers, •

t.iarlti or receive! so many premiums withinalso, are getting tired of the Lincoln ad- ii.... .ii..EutisTßiii.ET's tramurAisih- the st.le .1 tea vests as the New Scale Fullministration. ti ALB RESTORATIT E. NOT A DYE. . Iron t'raiii. ,. I ,Ver.'r u i Baas and ("rand Actionbut restores gray hair to its original color, by Plane uert,• m-.:,ilaentured by \Vn, IL Brat.biesupplying the capillary tubes with natural OW- r 3 •., it, i d.1 , 1,..f. 12 ,s t 1 , O.' ~. PI A Nits having
THE following is token fro in the report

' tenancy. Impaired by age or disease. All talltal ,- is•er, s mr,„; arm isiorahly known in this and
of the pioreedings Of the Connecticut

other ..o.illit/Cb need no i antic r comment.Legislature "Bill to tax geese and . trar .„474 tatle",„aitr aelict7ian d be:uftlyahro the hair,taken up. Mr. Harrison was , /Word td themselves no dressing. Relmitreet's All Guaranteed for Fire Tears.
opposed to the provision taxing bathe- Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its WAMELINK & BARR,]ors. There was a tax already laid atural color by any easy process, but gives thcupon ' hair , ...ca.ilgents for Pittsburgh anti Western Pa.,a goose, and any man who lived twenty Eurasian( Beauty,

,
No 12 Bissell's Block. tit. Clair at.

gig', ~,,,1 <o:ond-liand Pianos fur rent Tun-five years without being married should !'Promotes its gro_wth, ?Invents its tailing on.health and plea._ in,.; and liepairing done prmnptly
__

ap.3obe taxed under that section. — The bill eradicateul*ntlind Mlllantness to the head. It stood the test of f ! ' .lounterfeits ! I tiounterfeits II Iwaspostponed. . time, being the original Mir Coloring,and is `-'constantly increasing in favor. - Used by both __

1...1)t0ic I o.'r - Coili.;. OUT!!!
ts Hum bugers are About.t t. I.

THE Washington correspon dent ofthe es t lemma and ladies. It Issold by allN. Y . News, at the risk of treading on ' Ll:dealers, or can be procured lir themrespects-the- GENUINE PEBBLEthe official toes of many officers in the • commereibi „agents, D. S. BARNES & CO., 202 Russian SpectaclesSecretary of Wars immediate depart- Broadway New York. Two sizes, fine, allti el
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—IMPROVICMerit, condemns the derailment ofAmer - -----r- --4.----- ---- -- - - --:-=-".----------::--

yui.11 siciliT.—Hat nag °period my newicon soldiers, who entered the service of -- place of business, and have received direct fromtheir country to fight its battles, and who -., Russiaa tine and most brilliant genuine Dia-HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA altar— mond Ihiesian Pebble Spectacles, warranted toare now detailed as body servants, boot- ' VirThis is the most delightful and extraordl- preserve. strengthen and improve the sight.blacks, hostlers, and orderlies to petty nary article ever diacovered. It changesthesun Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free ofofficers without any authority or color of burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of charge if I lie first should fail. Also, receivedlaw. -
ravishing beauty, imparting the marblepurity of one of the finest stocks ever brought to this cityyouth and the distangue appearance so Inviting of Philosophical, Mathematical and Optical In-THE hero of Big Bethel is in trouble ri the city belle of fashion. It removes tan, strunients. which 1 will sell to suit the times,again. It is the old story. He is sus- ferecarr ple,inaell rcuiLtn uesstr from the~elfinanspa,and and respectfully.l iinLnel,tlT,ltrwanstnitnnolf(reuticritainclepetted of using his position t 0 pill money smc:az lteentatossin„m7iMdiajurietnildthe Look out for No. 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.

.

in his purse, and Governor Pierrepont, lik....lloL'iabutdsoVhy /tett- el- Sea arld.CW:Shl- spa
Bld have. 'Sold SPRING STOCK OF' . ___

ofVirginia, has the documents in print, !se.'4.-}„,.li:lre w.hapre t'epare arad t,/ al°
which are said to be very damaging W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.

Address all orders toagainst Butler. If the President and Mr. P 1 A. N 0S.Seward can get a fair chance at Butler, DEMAS S. BARNES a. CO ,
they will probably disgrace him, as they . New York. Now being received by the subscriber from thenaturally have looked with a good deal-

, factories of
of disgmt t'pon his presidential aspire- CHICKERING at SONS,lions. fit-I...IIdEARAN AI USTANG LiNi-THR FLORIDA FAILURE, it is asserted, f r•w in-ci....lttiE,N,.'hr ,;—hr ah,ee parties in Si. Lou nis and
by the Herald correspondent, was more Mustang Liniment u•nder pret,eonuce ntnefrfern iti r ifettohn.eor less attributed to speculation in Tim- ship have been thoroughly est oped by rheourts.ber, Cotton, etc. An instance is noted 11%eg iiiLt.,Vf ar goaminttettenr xgetr a ttens'alnlonr , Inhaz.ofabout $2,000,000 worthof timber in the vate steel-plate revenue stamp, wi 'rticliiiil'pla.PcedSt. John's river, 20 miles from Jackson- over the top of each bottle. Each Stamp bears
villa, which New York speculators laid Itthaeefaurt c-i selemttieaotcomy siutiterfeaittUdnnane dwisthnonu dt,,i.• hr i te nh.claim to, and floated down the river. less imitation. Examine everYbr oTtile. This LinThe.Committee on the Conduct of the 1 Intent has been in use and growing in favor torWar are called upon to investigate and aaenKti;ltartie Tgtebre e thaar tdidoesexi nstos t aco hnatmaLeteil- Iexamine the -title deed" of the claim• deuce of its wonderful effects It is the bestants emoilent In the world. With its present im-

proved ingredients, its effects upon man andbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hensed. pains relieved, lives aavel valuable animal,made useful, and untold ills assuaged. Fur cuts,bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained horses, Re., it is a Sover-eign remedy that should never be dispenaed ,with. It should be in every family. sold byall druggists

ADA MUSi.iti iroode

HAZELTON BROS.,
JARDINE. & SON,

%. P. EMERSON,

NIILLER, GIBSON et. CO.,
5C.,..t.l

P'rlooo Front $2'25 to 1;3850.
Purchasers are solicited to call and examinebefore purchasing elsewhere.

CIiAS. Li MELLOR,mh2.5 +it Wood at.
ILIERST NATIONAL laNliiibiPlTTS-.ll.` .13PROH.—A Dividend of tt.3 75 per Share,Internal Revenue paid) has, this day been de-dared from the pionts of the last six months,payable to Stockholders or their legal Agents.Books will be open from the lath to 31st inst foran increase of woe Shares to the Capital Stock.Stockholders can avail themselves of their priv-ilege of subscribing in conformity with an Actto provide a National Currency, approved atWashington. D. C., Feb, 25th, 18cs.

niy4-2w JOHN. D. SCULLY, Cashier.

Crrizet*Nit,Pittsburgh, • 1884,DIRECToRsrIHE OP T IS BA IC',A. have this day declared a dividend of FIVEPER CENT. (I per cent.) on the Capital Stock,tree of tax. payable to Stockholders or their le-gal representatives on or after the 13TH INST.my4-td U. I'. VAN DOREN, Cashier.
ALL sonka-Y BASTE,Pittsburgh, May 3d, 1864.roHE PRESIDENT AND DIREC-tors of this Bank hare this day declared adividend of FIVE (5) PER CENI. out of theprofits of the last six months, (free of govern-

ment t ix.) iri) able to the stockholders, on andanti- the I:, INST.
lay,l-1,1 • f . W CI Olt, Cashier

3\f ~._Wc)'___l 1. -̀a\)) ',--:-
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Mrs. Henry Ward Beetlier's
EXPERIENCE WITH THE

Graver & Baker Sewing Machine,
Grover .fr Baker Sciaino,dfachtee.Company-rGen-

tiemen : It gives me the greatest pleasure to add
my testimony to the 'unrivaled .excellencies of
Grover & Bakers SewingMaeltine. Wts.J.n my
opinion, by far the most valuable of any, I have
tried. The thorough operation of it lamest easy
and simple, and its unobtrusive and quiet move-,
meats are very grateful to a weary head. The
work when done is wonderful in its strength.
More than two-thirds of all.theaewing done In
my family for the last two years has been.deqle
by the Grover & Baker Machine, and 1.have
never had a garment to rip or need mending, ex-
cept those rents which frolicsome boys will make
in whole cloth, and for them your machine has,
Isuppose, no remedy but a patch or a darn.

The seam on the under side, sometimes repre-
sentedas an objection to Grover & Baker's Ma-
chine, is, I think only the evidence of unskillful
operation.

Honestly appreciating the excellencies of your
Machine, as fully as I have stated, Icould give
it no higher praisethan the fact that when my„
only daughter marriel Igave her this long-tried
household friend. depriving myself of its ser-
vices to lighten her firstassumption of domestic
duties.

I can manage my machine comfortable :but
mydaughter was never willing torise anybut
Grover& Baker's.

E, ope to be able soon to send you a well de-
served recommendationlrom my husband; mean-
while, Ifany part of this will be of value, itis at
your disposal. Yours, gratefully,

Mra. H. W. BEECHER.
BUY TEEBEST—A First-class Sewing

Machine—one that has from its first
Introduction to the present time, ans•
tabled an enviableand world widerep-
utation ; and despite the bitter °NOM:
tlon of jealous rivals, for eleven years
has ber accorded such unmistakable

evidenWro ii4yilic favor as to warrant
us in ter the

" "NE S (ULTRA," •

THEEMOST POPULA__,E
THE FAVORITE THE VERY BEST.

EVERY bIAOKINE . WARRANTED FOR
THREE YEARS.

Office, No. 18 Hi,/ it STREET,
A. F. CHATONEY,

GENERAL WEP
GIRARD HOUSE,

CHESTNUT, BELOW NINTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
H. W. liC.nuaga,

PROPRIETOR

NEW GOODS.
WHITE, ORR & CO.

No. 25 Fifth Street

ARE DAILY RECETVINIa NE W

ArV,,, 14. 1,1

*fti:tl,UMMilt

GOODS, to which they invite the attention of
their friendsand the public generally

*i®o,io ;.,i J

, p- 4-S t➢. / ''' 4K

4We hav,a,o vran*and:sotootorfaoods; =I _to 'theMttobusgktpwar. Wits.
vile comp 1 ~n,defycOmpypu?n, !I:4,mM pay
a liberal • ' ' •

111MITE, ORR dr CO
No. 25 Fifth Street.

REWARD.: ratio i
• - -

To.arryParser' that can produce the small quali-
ty otwork tat theeitais price that is SW at Ourcelebrated Establis NClASP4W7llfertnit;and notwithstanding.

,

PRESIDENT' LINCOINH
Has athntrittilk ;&iiidieted orte'ollin FastestRebellion thewerl,id ever ' know, wadbas ruednearly alt Me" Shoerdakers In his good cause,we have.

C LPT THJ

MA*Ur?VC TIMItta 31Tt run 511T.FiIn -Birmingham.

Enough for our present trade, DA shall give ourCustomers the benefit thereof, andmenr stop toask whdre `we shall ger 'more *ken these arefionnge ; aa:,;Viuol.onartst ilyalwaysard,usro mnexi door to the Express Mace, the best Goodsfor, theqhfust-hioney, Upon' all occasions. Weshall keep pace with the times, and, come whattravin'the shape of Panics, you will find us"ready for the. pmergency," and always leadingthe Shoe Menses andregulating the prices.my 4 •

Curiosity Shop',

r 1 HAT _DESIRABLE PIECE OP
I. PROPERTY near I\l'linight Sr. Duncan's

Rolling Mill, haring a river front of four hun-
dred and twenty-five i 425 ft.) and extending back
about two hundred feet (200 ft.)

mys-I m FRED. L. LirsisEs, 109 4th itLIS
In the Court of Common Pleas ofPerry
PERRY COUNTY. a •..

.

. ,

(-
-

The Commonwealth of Penn-
sEAk ii tzui,,,-an isisnre teotint ghe. Seheriff eommof dsyaoi u d

_ that you attach Benjamin Chees.man, late .51 yourcounty, by all and singularhis goods and chattels, lands and tenements, inwhosebands or possession soever the same maybe found sothat hebe and appear beforeour Courtof Common Pleas, to be holden at I:Moorefield,In and for said cuunty. on the FIRST MONDAY()P A l-Ot.",-,T NEXT, their to answer William
A i reer in a plea of Foreign Attachment in, Tres-pass, on the case returnable upon the rntsTDAY OF A UGUST TERM, 1064.
• And also. that you summon Teremlah Ohees-man, so that hebe and appear beforeour Court,
on the said day, to answer what shall be ottject-ed against him, and abide the judgmentof thesaid Court therein. And have you then endthere this writ.

Wtrzrzss, the Honorable James H. arahAtil,President of our said Court, at .13Momt*hi; the25th day of April, A. B. Inf.
114.10.b.hkr, Dep. Pro...fPublished by direction ofthe Court.

JOHN SHIVELY. Sheriff.SnznivvsOPPICEBloomfield, Pa., May 2, 1134.
my6-ltdislitar

rm.AID AND CO-OPERATION OFpatriotic people :or Westa rn Pennsy/-Twilit and Eastern Ohio, is hereby requested, in
&liking the'above department of the coming
Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair equally a credit and •

success. Numerous relics and trophies of the
present war, the hletican 'war, war of 1815,
Indian ead.Revolutitmary war, curiosities con•
fleeted with the early settlement of our region,
or with events and men Prornitient in our histo-
ry, cutiositiw of: every description stdred
away in private receptacles, and may Ifbrought
together, reader the "OLD CURIOSITY SHOP',,'not the least of the attractions of the kali. The
committee, thereforeask that all who ariwilling
tohelp along the good cause, would send innacharticles of the above description as they may
have, or can procure from others, or notilit the
committee where they can be found. Articliti
donated will be disposal of as the,pqnFAdijordirect, or under the direction Of the Executive
Committee. But articles merely placed coklti.
hibition, receipted. for by, any tatilnher.qC „the
committee, will be carefullypreserixd andreturn-
ed. A letter should -accompanl vatile'd
giving its orign, history, eta-and itdonated,its
value. Give everything you can and lend ustherest .

On behalf of the Committee,
•JOS. S. MORRISON, Ohairmna

Geo. R. Carktr6TV, Secretary:
All articles WU; donated,-or left for exhibt.

tion, can be left with, or addressed to either of
the following members of the commitfee:

W. D. IiVGDWAIir; `-• *
96 Water st.,Pittsburgh. •

HON. JAS. YRECIR,
corner 4th and Grant streets.

DR. JOHN DIOKSOH,
corner Penn and Hand streets.

S. RIDDLE,
Poetoffiee, Allegheny.

D. LEET SHI LDS,
Senrielderob.

1,000

To Rolling Mug, Machinists and Wier&
IitaIABBITT IiIETAL—A GOOD Afton.AJD ele, for Bale low by

A. PUBATES & SONSouth and Penn; Philadelphia.

CRUCIBLES.,,'

lAUTIOR'S ((NEW J,EasrilsEL-.ebratel CRUCIBLESfor 1/13.46for Bale by their Agents at ipe Ler N.
A. I)trgrEs SON._ ,my -1m Southand, Peon, PhiladebkilL

TO BLASrf „FURNACES.
e-7'

waotowr _fflON Twymats,For sale by - -
A. PIINVES & SON,South and Penn, Philadelphia.

OAIIiCLAND FARM—THE MEMBERSofthe Park are requested to attend a meet-ing to be held on the premises, on SATURDAY,May Tth, at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of adopt-
ing rules for the coming season, and also bielecta Board'ofManagers. Those wishing to becomemembers can obtain tickets on the premises.mys-1t

I/10F CITY Bans OP PITTSBITEteII —

Pittsburgh, May 3d 18134./WIHE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANKAL have this day declared a dividend of I,IVt,PER CENT. on the Capital Stock, out of theProfits of the last eta months, payable-to Stock-.holders or their legal representatives, free orgovernment tax, after the 13TR
MAGOFFIN, Cashier.

HOOP SKIRTS,
-114-111VI iiITYLEIB3

DR"BROWN'S REMEDIES AREknown only to himself. Will cure certaindiseases when all other remedies fail. Resatcases cured without hinderance from business ina very short time. Thecure is made by destroy-ing the poisonous taint that the blood is sure tokeep unless the proper remedy is used. This iswhat he claims ior his remedies, that they arethe sure and onlyremedies for that foul disease,Syphillia. Office, No. Co Smithfield street, Pitts-
burgh. • mya4t

Just received at

M'CLELILANWS,
b 5 MTH STRRET,

PIANOS! PIANOS:
BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO MY PAI6r4rons, customers, h.c., who have been waiting.'so patiently for some time, that those LouisXIV. style Piano Fortes,from the celebrated fac-tory of Wm. Knabe h. Co., Baltimore, will ar-rive this week, and also a line &Beath:tient-ophi,,well. known Haines Bros. New York' Piali9ll4which are:Warrantedfor fiveyears.CHARLOTTEBLUME, 43 Fifth street, soleagent for the above instruments for Pittsburghand Western Pennsylvania. alp

THIRD ARRIVAL OF

N Et N

AND

SUMMER GOODS.
HUGUS & IiACKE

Cor. Fifth and Market St. '"•/

Are now opening- a splendid stock of

CLOAKS, SHAWLS
AND n.

DRESS CiADOVir
OF NI.W.LbT STYLES,

• ti.-.—iFrench Chintzes,ANDilooplikkts-
ES A IL. M Et ..9e. S "

And a full line of

DOMESTIC GOOD:;
ALWAYS ON RAND.

ap29

New Silkß,
• Dress Goods,

Cloaks Emil Shawlt
Decidedly ,heap.

117ALUABLE. BUILDING LOTS POEV SALE—Three lots, each 20 feet 6% Ineheefront on Centre street, Birmlngham,:hy 127 deepto Liberty street ; two lots, each 20 feet front on
Crawford street by 133 deep to Tannehill street ;
eight lots on Bluff street, Bth ward ; four lots on
St. Patrick's alley; one lot on Oetttre avenue;
one lot on Fleming sheet, AllegheriY;lo4 40 feetfront on Rose street, by 120 deep to Stmtlee Ilt.Will be sold at low pridee and easy term).

S. CUTHBERT & SONS,snys 61 market 'beet..
IT CHANGES THE CHARACTER OPand gradually' but most effecttudly removes
Diarrhma and Dysentery. Werefer to

GARDNER & SCHLEITEIM.;
9

MARKET STREKT.''::L',-
RANKIN'S SPICED BLACKBERRY,sold by nll Druggist ,ity. 1s wellas those - • •• - • -

. .. . ,.of Allegheny Ask icr It fitan Drug Store, you - -NEW STYLES'13.5.z.E: oF P/11-.I3CIIGIr. /
Pittsburgh. May 3.1 1864 S v. iii he sure to get it. No Druggittla tidthout :1',..tir ItF:

at tr atTEMe AND de,RECdaydeclared it. who keeps a complete stock ofpopular and l'- WINDOW SHIDES,dividendofPOLE PER CENT. on its Capital
really good and deserving preparations. IStock out of the profits of the last six monthsl.04 13:6:owed TRES DAY.'

- , 4
whloh will be paid to Stockholders or their le t Prepared by

,it,i„,.,,,v. vi. me...1, w . 0 0- 41 i? .NEvy spEnip gTOOK:
representatives on or after the 19TH INST., f •of gOvernmennt tax.

l', ..',.. . •,r , f , ..V __,_ 4,_ A,c_.. `4,_F.M y4-1vrdtat w JOHN HARPER, Cashier., . my 4 ' - -

FTPTSBURG.H. ,44 • 0F -. •
_illancHANTs Pr..SI.C.WPA.CTIIREAS Bask, y , SPECIAL sio,ricE.Pittsburgh, Ray 341,1884. t i 1....1 1BOARD OD OIRECTORS OP H.EA.DQVABTRAS PITT 6. SANITA.AO YF4.IB,

f

1.0.4 C A I=4 1,Pea.A 11 S: 1..Was Bank have this dar•devilsred & 11-IYI- 1dead of FOUR PR CENT. on the Capital • EitehtZfhairmati of ditli#Mti Ls.zoned .-
. .

Stock out of the profits of the last six tuctutha.
ii the Pfttaburgh Sanitary ,Tair * ' ' -NOpayable on or after the 13THINST:_,lree cite Quested to make immediate and full - tf* ' I , C,11.TE.. CLOPH,taxes. - . • . JOHN SCOTT Ja. ,.-1 • Treasurer, N. HOLMES, esq., and pay over , 'O4my4-td : , - vashier,----- all money collected. Due ackno_ g_,_wledment-will 1 t-"I I AT AfccALLUBVS.P.ITMSBILAG,ii MAyI&T;IB64. .be made daily itytheTs4oollBllltiort . '

~.
. v..... .: -

,
...•--

--
•wusreaartrirstrmumatex ."! on the first day of Yalu, the opening dayof the 0 r

„'TIE ANY,tbae this da,y4eclared• a dirdend Fab.. full statements in detail will be published I . 1 I Fay+, m.... - - -- •,, ,•,- • ''F. , '' 1TWO-A.-HALF DE.A.,BS -per Shiite, ,of afixattseriptingtheitatattortkialispbstaV Ifree of T

'
able to Sttittikhelders on or, ial branch of manufactures, each trade anfiantli Ci.sa...N.ipiVir lEWIrCale.lllter thelftTß 1.4•: •:" : ..--t-' 4" ..4. C • .•''. fesaton. By order ofthe Executive Com.my4-2w F. M. CHORP9NI Sea'Y' 1'134-"V F.B. MUNDT,Chairman. NO. el POUR mums

I fite.,,

0A 1.3-Clbs.

..r:
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